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A New Railway in the Picturesque Valley of the Don River.
SUNDAY MORN IX (2 i/. her» they have lived and loved In bird Is she, on some stern cliff alone— 

f "ever afterwards ” setting the A ship s heart In her beats;
blue sunrises and sunsets to music She thrttl s to every tide that turns 
with the r songs. There are many dif- 1 er naked mast for canvas yearn*.
ferene- even to the *enutoewll^ ^«4 ^h^P^'.mber^M^ ,purns

:™ho,hVr.trheep'aL|t8veryo,d. Some- Hr forward P.unge and hold. tiw 

times the fruit tree bears more of a BlavB
harvest than on other plates: some
times the bridge does not show the
lovers passing, or It may show one man, she will liot always fettered rid®— 
■which Is of course the,cruel father gone Some night at turning of the tide,

_ hl, aue„v sunetimes me birds have When God's great winds are out. 
pla,to« from ?" Veplng tails, sometimes not. But a lightning bolt her bonds will rive, 

which we eat our dinner are what-,,er the little differences, this pat- And she. unchained, alert, alive,■»«!-___________: ■■ ‘iirsrs.rs**'
tho they be embellished wltn J . heaven and earth -ommingled

roar,.
PÀsb—to be seen of nvn no more!
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Story of the
Willow-Pattern.
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A Pretty Love Tale In Old China 
Pottery—Was Designed by 

^-.Chinese Centuries Aflo.

Inamp n ■gSSiv Whose will Is tameless as the wave, " ■
T? 1■ssi; <7:.iM____ I JR? rviNG1E?W!cl '* V. HF everydayTv: '
/ ... lie.

^ -o people 
oi tb 

pr^7 milde
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; •>/. color, onebeautiful designs ana 
doe. not connect them with fairy 
tale, of the mystic order where every 

lived happily "forever afterwards."one
Yet there are 
even in a
only seek them out; and on the blue- 
and-whtte willow-ware plates, so fa- 

I ml liar In many a home where love 
!(,t the old-time patterns lingers, will be 
! found a love-story photographed In 
! "blue print," so to speak, that has come 
I down thru the centuries,
! These were Chinese centuries, for the 
t pattern Is very old, but the first wil- 
I low-ware was made In England In 

17SQ, the Caughley pottery making the 
first from Chinese designs. Nowadays tern

i other lotteries have adopted the style, housekeepers __
■I and the Chinese love-story of tile ren and grandchildren from generation 

Princess and her Youth, and their re- to generation, and the lover birds still
fuse island are copied even on the hover over the orange-trees on the wil-

I hSpest "mitation china, but the de- low-ware In our ch na-closets. Per-

ti,rV^.and dlfterS ln *eV- « fwayParhn
Look for a blue "lllow-ware plate ^ whobl^dd„white * picTur'e* * on

a rrwd,xbeo?thebÆh,nr^n^
aoStor,rmay add

XMnbe!nbu?asheTovedCaa man* who. the world loves a lover.” 

tho good and fair in the eyes of men, J 
was not a prince.

This was ln the time of the Emperor she llpg (ar out along the bar.
| Hwang, and his chief Mandarin, the A gho8t by day. by night a star
] father of the love-lorn princess, was , That sways and swings and dips: 
wroth when he heard the tidings, and Tfco chained, she knows no anchored 
■aid, "Ye shall not marry this youth ; 
who is not of a royal house; my daugh- Tho tides are full and fresh the breeze, 
t<r of the Orient must wed a prince.” she rides, but may not sail the seas, 

Look at the right-hand of the plate This sentinel of ships; 
and see the stately house where lived Hera hut to watch by ruin's lair- 

: this cruel Mandarin, and his daughter. And lfft her warning light in air.
! the Princess. Back of the house is a !
1 marvelous fruit-tree, and in the shade Her sides are oak of triple strength, 

this bountiful orange-tree -if Her raast, a pine-tree's sturdy length, 
o- anges it bore—the lovers held secret Unhelped of boom or . spar 

i converse, and walked when the star, lantern bears, her only sail;
came out in the blue willow-ware sky. Tet naked thus she dares the gale.
In front of the house Is a lattice fence, -with plunging prow and buried rail, 
cutting across a straight path from 0r breasts the breakers' war—

1 the Mandarin's house to the “border An amazon of courage high 
i land- To the left of this path is a who may not fight and will not fly. 
quaint little bridge, and leaning over ( 
the water beside it is a quaint willow- jjer siytvr 
i ce. which gives the willow-ware Its '

CHINESE POLITENESS.- K '
unexpected romances, 

china-closet, if one would The occidental edit of makes it . I 
point to be as polite a» possible ln re- I 
turning unaccepted mit miscripu, but he I 
does not reach the oriental skill I. I 
making his would-be contributor com
fortable. The Chinese editor say.:

"We have read It with infinite de- I 
light. By the holy ashes of our anew. I 
tors we swear that we have never seem 
so superb a masterpiece. Hi. majesty I 
the emperor, our exalted master, it we 
were to print it, would command us te 
take It as a model, and never publi* 1 
anything of a less striking quality. As I 
we could not obey this order more 
titan once ln ten Thousand years, ve 
are compelled to send back your divine - 
manuscript, and beg a thousand par- j 
don 8.”
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Spode Willow Pattern• i
tells this love-story that Chinese 

have told to their child-
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$ Easter Song. d
•: »

u What tho watctiinc angel 
ITnto Mary saith.

•Po not now a fT rich tod.
Ye that Rorroweth.

Christ disdains the sopuk-Uee:
Love has conquered death.’*

Vaulted rock that held HI*. 
Cerements that hound,

holy things, with isleing 
wings

To gnard Him all around,,
Sing ye Easter caroling,
Christ Is risen! He is King!

What unto His brethren 
The risen Master saith,

•1 go Ix-fore to Galilee,
V® that marveleth.

Christ iiisdalns the sepulchre;
Ix>ve has conquered death 1”

Pwathings that had wrapped Him, 
Tom 11 too narrow grown.

And angel mlcht to come br sight 
And roll away the stone!

Sing 
Chris

What to doubting Peter 
The kindly chiding saith.

“Touch ye noxv mr riven side.
Feel my livin' breath. 

c* rNt disdains the sennlchre:
Love has conquered death!"

I )oor« that could not bar Him 
Sudden radiance shed.

And am1 Ip of white, with halo 
bright.

Pr-wn rorn.l about Ills bead! 
Ring ye Easter caroling.
Christ Is risen! He Is King!

What to vs Ills people 
,rh'» Ea«tAr dawning saith. 

“Tfnow t-’e mighty mystery.
fv-t of Nazareth!

Christ disdains the sepulchre; 
Love has conquered death!”

I.ovn tlv*t live for ages.
Wo-nds on hands and feet 

>’o chastening ro<l. but love or God, 
Ros'» up with Jean sweet!

Ring ye Easter caroling.
Christ H risen! He is King!

—Esther Powel.
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DON VALLEY ALONG THE ROUTE OF THE JAMES BAY RAILWAY.
SCENES IN THE ships their wings have

I spread,
! Perhaps by dark Magellan's head 

Or to Ionian seas:
- -as 55JT «a?» sssïxsæ ses tfA- “,6e ,eK “The Hill shown in the upper picture is on

of a cutting on the Hogg
name.

______- | on the bridge you will see three
figures This Is the little China prln- Dim Greenland’s isles of Ice they knew,

sst5Br«rss.jH s—: ESiSSSasBiHi miiEr! 
»ruï7;:a.‘s EST .fixrErsr Ls i ;F3^ “Sr’fs.s aflW °“‘_“a ““k:

the road, and quite a -number of aim the same shade, with self-tone lace- banJg Qn each elde. The tight fining ! ,Hland' that lg all blue In the upper Not hers ln glassy bays to seem

FrsrSS!: sr r ïsnrslace. Double straps of silk sure J er part, and js finished with a band )fi the craft, aided by the friendly old curled
ed over the shoulders. This design .an ()f the doth. The lower sleeve is made „.irdener But alas! when they had High o’er her bows, as round the world
be developed in vo e or even the -es® of tueked batiste and lace. escaped, the cruel father follows them She sweeps on bounding keel,
expensive nuns veiling r.i any of the - and means to kill them both: but the While ocean ’neath her laughs and
popular spring shades, with a silk Returned Thoughts. -nod fairies of Chlnaland take pity on swings,
guimpe, lece trimmed .. .. "Do thoughts that came to you in h devoted lovers, so that the father And ropes are songs and sails are

The girl who trembles at the tho i„lit the i„ng ago ever return?” asked the (,prs not flnd them: for gee, they have wings,
of fitting a princess dress may sub. originator of silly quest c-. s- Not un" bfen changed to the two birds that
tute the suspender or bretelle waist , j encl0Ke stumps." aiswered me , to the wonderful tree, and And yet no bulk of senseless stone
This involves a skirt built in close imi- llte„ary _arty "
tation of the princess with straight 
flowing lines. The waist has a high 
smooth-fitting girdle with bretelle ove.' 
tl.e shoulders which grow wider from 
Ike waist line as they approach the 
shoulder, where they fall, like span 
lets, half way to the elbow. With this 

Q is wow a guimpe or blouse of very 
❖ fine handwork. The blouse must he 
V absolutely plain and tight fitting under 
5 the girdle, the pouch part appearing 
rt above the girdle.

Bloor-street it suddenly unfolds into 
green flats, broken with numerous 
elms and sheltered by well-wooded

HE work of building the James 
(I Ba# Railway to o Toronto Is
!l progressing rapidly. The new banks- Farther on there's a rare vat

------------- ® road will connect Toronto with iety of birch, poplar, maple, o .k, hem-
Parry Sound and the northern lakes lock. ptoe. ^hasswcod^ briber y. j»

and will be in operation between these genous fo Ontario grow upon its Thg n,erlt Lf the James Bay Railway 
two points, it is promised by nett h,1!g The Don forks at Thiî nc.iffe lg th.. flne eJgy grade it has getting out 
autumn. It enters Toronto via the val Farm, between two and three ,,f the clty by the Don valley; and by
lev nf the Don River and will have up the -river, north of Rlcor-str « and means of whieh It w'.ll be able to han- 
ey at a point about 3 miles east of Yong- ^je fre’srht with greater fac 11 ty than

many picturesque scenic attractions - n s;rect. The left branch loops around afiy uther *0(ld running out of Torcnto. 
route. ! In Yonge-strcet. which it crosses at Tb'p ent,r:lnce into the city by the Don

mo d York Mills, and the other and lar-,-r vaI]e will bp OTe 0f the rcenic features
branch makes a biggfr loop and c °3s'?s ^ route!. These retired and al-

, ... ... , Yo.ige street at Thornhill- • ' n-ost inaccessible ravines will soon
few people, however, are familiar w.tn Ja Eay Railway follows the b- awakened by the roar of wheels and
its scenic attractions. When “the Don ' rav!ne u tbe mflin branch and It was the shriek of whistles and Toronto will 
is mentioned the average citizen of on thig branch that the pictures Pre" have added to its railroads a line nut 
Toronto thinks only of its mouth at sented herewith were taken. These will inevitably and prompt y p ve 1 
tb- ^mt end of the city and the two beautiful ravines have been rather In- - a popular route and a substantia
or three bridges that cro?s the muddy accessible and few have any idea of feeder to ttie com ee of Q

of the character of the work necessary to City of Canada. _________ _____ __________

The Don valley Is owe of the
Comparativelybeautiful in Canada.

: . -

canal it is at that point. But north

•B'S;o:-<»o-x>:-o:-o:-o:«o:-o:-o-:-o:-o-:-o:-o:-o:-o-:-o-:-g o-:-o:*o-:-o :-o-:-o:-o-:-o-:- o-:-o-:-o-:-o-:-<>:-<>:-o-:-o*:-o:-o>o:*o-:-o:-o • ■ -
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SEForecast of Spring and Early Summer Fashions m Im-

S ,If a girl wishes to make such a d'-e-s 
5 particularly effective and is an expert 

needle-woman, she can give It the little 
stamp of exclusiveness so desirable by 
adding embroidery. Around the bottom 
of the skirt she may have stamped a 
large florid pattern in lilies or l-rls. or 
if she prefers, the patterns may run 
up the front gore of the skirt with a 
mailer design on the bretelles and down 

the front of the jacket. This she em
broiders in self-tone silk and the larger 
the pattern the more quickly will her 
embroidery work move- Exquisitely 
dainty little blossoms are not effec
tive on skirts-

Not less than fifteen yards of mater
ial should be purchased for a silk frock 
made on princess or suspender lines, 
even when another material is employ 
ed in the bodice or deep guimpe. These 
full silken skirts should not be stiffened, 
but they are held out by means of silk 
drop skirts, with deep flounces on which 
narrow, very full ruffles are sewed 
closely. Drop skirts are sometimes stif
fened slightly with crinoline, but never 
the dress skirt proper. If the guimpe 
is made from silk, the sleeve lining 
has narrow ruffles of taffetas at and 
just below the shoulder seam to make 
the sleeve stand out a bit stiffly- It 
a transparent material is employed for 

i the guimpe, such as very thin China 
silk, or dotted uet or lace, a full narrow 
ruffle of silk In self-tone is used Instead 
of a sleeve lining.

Pictures herewith give an excellent 
impression of the picturesque beauty 
of much of the early season millinery; 
and likewise, of the elaborate embroid- 
deries and lavish trimmings which are 
demanded by fashion of the dress-mak
ers. The accompanying group 
represents some of the prettiest Lon
don patterns, bright flowers prédominât- j 
lng in the choice of ornamentation.

The costumes shown aire from Paris 
designs. They are particularly effec
tive and the stamp of exclusiveness 
may be given to each by the choice <’f 
embroidery. The dress on the left is 
of pink rajah silk. The upper part of 
the skirt is tucked in clusters it is 
plaited between the clusters. The plaits 
are cut away in curved panels at the 
upper part; the panels are lapped over 
the clusters of plaits and finished with 
embroidered silk buttons. The panel in 
the front of the skirt is plain. The bot
tom of the skirt is finished with a wide 
fitted band of the rajah. The skirt is 
cut away in squares above the band; 
the squares' are filled in with panels 
of the rajah embroidered in shaded 
pink silks. The skirt is worn over a

BTTERS from Loi on and < 1 house-to-house dressmaker the nm secure the desired effect, partiuu- skirt of silk to match. The short jacket 
... , ■. , , ■ » 1 ;., . tul skirt was pleated flatly into 1 ho lari y in the princess patterns, unless ls plaited on each side of the front;

... b li and just above the knee, where slur builds on the foundation of a per- the plaits are embroidered in shaded
ct '1' :1 ' ,4ii■ pi' its began to flare, were inset feet litt.-.ig rr.rset. The new corset pjnk silks. The embroidery extends

1 ;id tir bonu ‘-"hr lv to s 1. m i gores, which gave extra fui" 1 ’• ' - tbe effect of a small waist with- :iround the back and in a panel down
s-;l y \ î -s around tin- feet. Just above the ml ligiu lacing. This is essential, since the centre of the back. The lower part

i. -ni wa tv applique» garlands of plain the loose pouched fronts have given of the jacket is finished with fitted
blue ribbed to match tile blue in the piare to high, snug-htting girules, bUi bands of the gilk; the bands are cut in 
check- These wen laid on in the it unes not mean that the straight front one with bands on the front of the 

. ... pi ; . il h a view to a’ : ractlng form of boutllones about two inches has disappeared. The new corset is jacket. The jacket is surpliced over a
7,„ . . . , f ;|„. wiilthv.and.wom.nl wide and edged With a very fine quul- high, r in the bust and the once popular vest of white linen. Folded girdle of

" , , ... it y of Valenciennes lace about half an straight line down the front is retained ailk to mateh. The sleeve is three
: ,d bisv «o lak. • •• .' - 1 inch in width. The front of the bodice in the new models, but the bust is quarter length. It Is shirred from un-

.: . » te dec " l results. Lucanse was shirred into the under arm seam cleverly boned lo give a definite curve dflr tbe shoulder and is finished with
■ Xj. ! ,s « I th.il this is to lie a and then drawn up, fam shape, to meet and at the sides and back the boning a cuff The cuff is cut in one piece

in a point just below the bust Ifni, shows a more decided curve than it has w;tb the [nSjde o{ the sieeve. The cuff 
This liolero effect was outlined by nar- done in ten or fifteen years. The long- is namented to the back with the cm- 
row lioulliones of _ blue to match those w a is led effect is also retained and the broidered buttons. The sleeve is finish- 
oil the skirt, and under it appeared a smartest models are the longest over the ed with a small flared cuff of white I 
vest of very fine white mousseline with hips. Suspenders are quite generally hnen scalloped on the edges, 
tiny rufilings ef the lace. The sleeves ] shown on the new corsets, presumably 
showed deep, tight-fitting cuffs of shir to straighten the figure, 
red silk, the shirrings outlined by the : 
narrow white lace and the upper part u 
of the sleeve stood out stiffly from the j 
shoulder.
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-■VERY STYLISH TOILETTES FOR THE HORSE SHO AND THE STREET.
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gasp «.t the a ii parent 

maint 1*411 appi :iV.lli'-'pencliture
These letters ,;nd illustrai ons, however, i

1
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©f silks, the economical woman
«jloes net spend hfenr entire dress «allow 
iknee <»■ two or more silk frocks, but 
vjie introduces a silken note into 
< ostume in guimpe trimmings, ribbon 

osets, o«i’ bv employing
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■
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The otheir costume is a street frock
The

T|
of summer weight broadcloth.

All the betterr class of shops have skirt is plaited in panels around the 
expert titters in their corset depart- upper part; the panels are cut away 
ments and a woman should not hesi- in squares between the plaits, over a 
late to request their services if she is panel of cloth- The seams are lapped 

Care must be taken in selecting the investing in a good corset. A first-class and stitched on the edges to form a 
lace to combine with even the least ex- ready-made corset, properly selected j tuck. The skirt is plaited in the back 
pensive of the checked taffetas. Better and fitted, is worth more than a made- i from the waist line. The skirt is tnm- 
a little lace of good quality than many to-order corset of the cheapen- grade- It I med with clusters of embroidered silk 
yards of cheap cotton stuff, because will pay the shopper to deduct three or j buttons. The plaits are pressed on the 
by contrast silk shows lace up at its four dollars from the trimmings of a ' edges to keep them in place- The skirt

grown and add this to the price of her ; is walking length, just escaping the 
summer corset,, for without a perfect- ; ground. The skirt is worn over a skirt 
fitting corset, a good set to a prince-ss : of silk. The short tight fitting Jacket 
gown is absolutely impossible. j is made of the cloth. It Is trimmed

Both house and street gowns admit with bands of the cloth. The jacket is

garnitures <>r 
Bilk laeey.

woman, however. mwell-gownedA
should count among her summer pos
sessions at least one silk frock, and

,4-

.5
for general use nothing is more suitable 
than the supple taffetas in an inconspic
uous check, or one showing tiny llow2irs 
m self-tone or harmonizing tints, scat
tered over the checks.

An imported frock in blue and white 
check recently placed on exhibition 
should appeal to every woman who 
makes her gowns with the assistance must start beneath the gown. She can*

ÿ:jS
tX-v-

mn %worst or at its best. '
The home dressmaker who would 

make a success of her work this season
_______

SOME OF THE MOST STYLISH SPRING CREATIONS OF LONDON MILLINERS.
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